


FIFTH ANNiVERSARY The

Southern Technical Institute the

only technical institute in the

Southeast teaching approved

courses in eight different technolo

gies and pioneer in the area in

its type of education will be five

yeats old on March 24 This anni

versary creates an excellent oppor

tunity to comment upon the phe

nornenal growth and success of the

school Consider some of the

achievements and the reasons for

them
EVIDENCES OF SUCCESSWe

cite these facts as evidence that

STI is meeting success in its object-

ive of producing engineering tech-

niciafls the school has become

far better and more widely known

than ever before enrollment

has been kept at good average

little turnover in faculty has

been experienced though the

work is difficult nearly 600 stu

dents have met the challenge and

completed graduation require-

ments STI has been permitted

to award the Associate in Science

degree to its graduates alumni

seem to appreciate more and more

what the school did for them while

they were students the VA
Tech the Board of Regents the

AIG civic school and other in-

fluential groups repeatedly pay

tribute to the work STI is doing

and above all Southern Tech

graduates are sought for by in-

dustrialists and governmental em-

Boys the Dining Hall

Needs Those Utensils

That You veBorrowed
Did you make some New Years

resolutions at the beginning of this

year You probably did We are

not going to embarrass you by ask-

ing how many of those you are still

abiding by but let us suggest your

making another one even though

January is two months in the

past and fulfilling it before you

leave for spring vacation

Are you guilty of having in your

possession some silverware that be-

longs to the cafeteria If you are

this doesnt mean you are crimi

nal knife spoon or fork may

have been put into your pocket

when you were getting your meal

and you didnt discover that you

had it until you got back to your

room You meant to bring it back

but always forgot consequently

the knife spoon or fork is still

in your room

Maybe you needed knife to cut

some food from home or spoon

to make some midnight coffee

whatever the need you borrowed

the needed item for the purpose

but forgot to bring it back when

its need had expired However

now you may bring them back and

make restitution

So before you pack your bags

for the last time or just for

weeks vacation make mental

note to clean out that drawer with

the borrowed utensils in it and re

Campus Quips
Mr Clifford at the Variety

ShowWell believe Ive located

one of my long-lost Gas Fuel stu

dents Isnt that John Parente do-

ing the Charleston

Most Convincing
Recently an STI student recorded

the following reasons for the ex

cused absences he had applied for

Sore throat

Bad headache

Upset stomach

General conditionvery ill

Registrar Bryants comment
Enough evidence to convince

IVfissourian enough illness to kill

student

ployers and paid excellent wages

for their services

REASONS FOR SUCCESS
Southern Tech is enjoying success

in achieving its objective for these

reasons it is performing ef

ficiently needed and desired serv

icetraining technical specialists

for industry since its courses

of study are briefer 18 months

in length and well unified the

students objective is clear and def

mite because only essentials

are taught its courses of study

are sound practical specific and

free from time-consuming excesses
skilled instructors do this job

and use only the best practices and

the most modern equipment to

achieve their results STIs

leadership has been forceful sane
and forward-looking

THE RESULTSThe results are

two-fold

man who knows something

valuable can do something specific

and do it efficiently well-

equipped practical engineer ready
for service skilled technician

whom industry employs readily

pays well and appreciates

One of the nations leading

technical institutesa progressive

school that knows what it is doing

realizes its potentialities and seeks

every day to be of greater service

to more young men and women de

siring to better themselves through

two-year technical college pro-

gram of study

The
Technician

Applauds
Mr Defore for his work

that enabled the nationalizing of

the Tau Alpha Pi Society into the

National Honor Society The Tech-

nician congratulates him and ex

tends him best wishes in his new
role as executive secretary of the

National Society and as editor of

the Tau Alpha Pi Journal

All STI students and non-stu

dents who had hand in making
the Second Annual Variety Show

such success Their work and

fine performance is an assurance

that this show will continue in fu

ture years and that the event will

be wholeheartedly anticipated next

year by those who saw it this year
To Bob Pecht and his orchestra go

special praise for their outstanding

musical contributions

Larry Parlett and Carl Bovay for

their efforts at the score table

throughout the STI basketball sea-

son Biggest boost to Joel Abrams

capable manager of the team
whose jobs ranged from cleaning

basketballs to filling in for missing

players All the Green Hornets say

special thanks to Joe for his

furnace tending which provided

hot water for refreshing showers

turn them to their home the cafe-

teria

J/ie Conci

crop
By JOHN PARENTE

Why is clock like vain

pretty young lady

fail to see any resemblance

Why
Because its all face and figure

has no head to speak of is very
hard to stop after it is wound up
and has striking way of calling

attention to itself every hour of

the day
STI

There once was co-ed who was

cured of that cute little habit of

coyly injecting an sound into

each word

MALE over phone Hello
cutie

COED Why Phillurp when

did you get back
MALE Just while ago

Say how about date tonight kid
What are you doing

CO-ED coyly Nurthin
MALE Gosh excuse me

didnt know
STI

She clung to him He could feel

the subtle warmth of her burning
into his soul Something within

him stirred He touched her bare

shoulders with the tips of his fin-

gers her hot breath in his face

My gosh he said trembling
What would you have me do

She lifted her eyes to hiseyes
in which burned an inscrutable fire

Pick up your feet you poor fish

and dont step on my gown again
until this dance is over she mur
inured

STI
What is it that has horns and

long pointed tail and carries

pitchfork asked Bill

give up said Joe What is

it
dont know either said Bill

nervously But its been following

us ever since that last bar
STI

Beg pardon but arent you one

of the college boys
NawI couldnt find my sus

penders this morning my razor

blades were used up and just now
bus ran over my hat

STI
The energetic New England wom

an addressed her hired girl in

discouraged tone

Here it is Monday morning and

tomorrow will be Tuesday and the

next day Wednesdaythe whole

week half gone and nothing done

yit STI
Mother When that naughty

boy threw stones at you why did

you not come and tell me instead

of throwing them back at him
Junior What good would it

do to tell you You couldnt hit

the side of garage
STI

Coming upon football which the

farmers son had brought back

from school the rooster promptly

called the hens around him Now
ladies he said diplomatically

dont want to appear ungrateful or

raise any unnecessary fuss but

do want you to see whats being

done in other yards
STI

See here my man you must not

burst in here without knocking
dont you know said an English

bathing beauty to the old fellow

whose business it was to gather up

wet suits and towels at the beach

Some of these days you will be

coming in here before we are good

and ready for you cant you un
derstand

Nary bit of danger lady

allus peeps in through the keyhole

fore makes bold to enter

Did you know that the days are

getting longer This fact may be

hard to determine at times but

the truth is that since December

21 the days have been providing

us with an increasing amount of

sunlight In the Spring young
mans fancywell it isnt quite

springtime yet but it isnt bad

idea to begin thinking about the

things that Spring will bring or

the pleasant memories of Spring

year ago
Time is running uphill to Spring

each day is 24 hours nearer the

first bluebird and the first pussy

willow The sun is circling higher

ach day as it treks steadily up-

ward toward the zenith at days

3nd light lingers longer in the sky

above western hills

Atlanta Weather Pleasanter

Many days are on the pleasant

side here in the Atlanta area Of

course there are the quiet gray

days when it is getting ready for

storm and you can watch dark
nimbus clouds lowering steadily

toward earth Not here but up
North one is used to days that

bring damp heavy snow which

Al Pinter who is staying at

the dormitory says it wasnt bad

living with relatives but he kept

thinking that every time he looked

up he saw double However it was

only the Nattress twins Don and

STI
The Tau Alpha Pi and the Glee

Club sponsored show introducing

the newly formed Southern Tech

band The Glee Club also contrib

uted few chGice numbers The

band is good addition to Southern

Tech activities Congratulations

STI
Milton Smith is having lots of

things happen to him these last

few days of school for this quarter

new car graduation and to top

it all off wedding bells He is

taking the big step on March 22

Good luck

STI
Marty Wermont and Dick Eng

lert kept two of the Southern Tech

cheerleaders Misses Elaine Stevens

and Mary Lou Bannister company
at one of the tournament games

STI Graduates

28 March 21

Continued from Page

and William Odom Thomaston

Electronics Radio Technology

Ronald Davis Atlanta Ray-

mond Gober Barnesville George

Holliday Bowdon William

McEver Decatur Elizabeth

Newbury Macon Joseph Pin-

kerton Macon Milton Smith
Thomaston Wavian Veal Point

Peter KennethA Vining Atlanta

and Clark Walden Macon

Gas Fuel Technology

Robert Bennett and Raymond
Moore Culiman Ala Walter

Strain Bainbridge Donald

Voyles Smyrna and Clifton

Wood Prince Frederick Maryland

Heating Air Conditioning

Walter Strain Bainbridge

Industrial Technology

Jaime Ballivian La Paz Bo
livia Earl Blocker Savannah and

James Harmon 1-lapeville

Mechanical Technology

Joseph Blonsky Lincolnton
and John Dean Savannah

Oh My Gastritis

Two patients in the reception

room met for the first time As is

usual in such places conversation

came readily to the lips

Im achin from gastritis said

one

Im Harrington from Philadel

phia replied the other extending

his hand

blocks roads and interrupts com
munication lines The cold brittle

starlit nights when the ice of

woodland pond cries and moans and

the reports of frost-shattered

trunks in the woodland are as

sharp as rifle shots Atlanta is

pleasant compared to this

But no matter what the disposi

tion of the weather man each day

brings us nearer Spring When
thaw relaxes the chains of cold and

rivulets run across the farmyard

one can feel the eternal promise in

the south wind We are facing

toward the light now

The winter quarter is almost

over Though it is still winter the

tempo has begun to change Spring

quarter is thought of with more

significance since for many it will

be the reaching of the eternal

promisegraduation Baseball be-

comes the chief article of conver

sation replacing the screech of

keds and the woosh of basketball

net Man is often impatient but

he knows the Master Promise has

never failed When March is here

Spring is just around the corner

The basketball teams wish to ex

press their appreciation to these

girls for their loyal support

STI
Basketball season is officially

over and although the season

wasnt too successful the boys
should be complimented on their

fine effort Maybe next year will

be better

STI
Ronald Miller is having some

trouble keeping Joan in line Re
has written Mary Worth for ad-

vice Hope everything comes along

STI
Everybody is getting ready for

final exams and that long awaited

vacation Dont everybody come

back early Congratulations to

those graduating and may you all

make million

Keith Mellot and Fred Thomas

visited Charleston last week-end

Keith wont say what they saw he

declares it is good town but he

wont say what for

STI
Bill Bradford escorted Miss Joyce

Johnston to the Alpha Beta dance

out at North Fulton Park so

hear Came dressed to kill too
instead of wearing sports clothes

STI
Coleman Vickers and his date

left the Alpha Beta dance and were

gone for about an hour Maybe
he was out showing her some of

his designs or againmaybe he

wasnt

Studdifoid Heads

Gas Fuel Club

The Gas Fuel Club held special

meeting March as the regular

meeting the following week was

scheduled to be taken up by an

LP carburetion demonstration Of-

ficers for the spring quarter were

elected They are Chuck Studdi

ford president Robert Sipchen

vice president Harry Ward secre

tary-treasurer and Carl Bovay

public relations officer

Keith Wood reported on study

of the Gas Fuel Constitution which

he and two others had made

The financial report on the steak

dinner held the last day of Febru

ary was given The dinner had met

its budget and fine time was

had by all

SCHOLASTIC GOAL
serve purpose in this school

On which no man can frown
quietly sit in every class

And keep the average down

THE TECHNICIAN

STIs Progress Prestige Founded

Upon Service Good Job Well Done

March 1953

South Declared Winner in Matter

Of Weather Yankee Editor Avows
By HARRY WARI

overtnj t/ie Campus
By Larry Yank Partett

Dan

okay

An Essay on It
Other Pronouns

By Him

It is word which without it

all students who do not know for

sure what it means can use it

Sometimes it is possible that it can __________________________________

mean just what it is supposed to they must not use it when it is

mean but if it does not mean that indefinite as to what it refers to

then it is likely that it will be when he uses it Thus when he

incorrectly used When he finds it is asked by them if it is the indefi

on the paper it is not his fault nite use he will tell them that it is

that he has used it but it is neces- Mr Robert Hays head of the

sary for him to draw red circle STI English Department contrib

around it Then when he looks at utes this essay which he says

it he can ask about it and if it is illustrates very well the type of

his mistake in placing it where he hazy indefinite writing submitted

did He will then tell them that every day by his students
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Leaving school Thursday eve-

ning February 19 Milton Smith
John Cowart and Ronald Davis

traveled to the RCA Television

plant in Bloomington Indiana to

take special test being given by

the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica

These three were the type which

interested RCA greatly as their

major of Electronic and Radio

Technology made them an essential

part of the RCA plan Flere is the

story as given to this reporter by

Milton Smith
We left Thursday noon for mdi

ana Mr Davis furnished the

transportation for the group and

by taking turns at the wheel and

stopping only for gasoline we ar

rived in Bloomington about two

oclock Friday morning
Make Good on Test

We were interviewed at the

RCA plant Friday morning at ten

by Miss Roll who is in charge of

the placement service Miss Roll

had contacted us previously and

had interested us with her request

for trouble shooters for the as-

sembly line After talking to Miss

Roll we got into the next phase

the test which dealt with super-

heterodyne receivers and television

sets We were told later that we
made excellent grades compared to

other technicians who had taken

the same test feel that this

speaks well for the ER depart-

ment
After we had finished our test

we were taken on tour of the

plant This tour was enjoyed very

much by all since it was the first

time we had seen mass production
of any electronic equipment Fri

day afternoon passed rapidly for

us Miss Roll driving us to the

Hornets Season

Closed Out With
11 Wins Losses

Tournament Play Less

Successful Tho Team
Is Brilliant at Times

Southern Techs 1953 basketball

season came to close Saturday

gia Extension Division night when the defending cham
Prospects for an outstanding sea- pions STIs Hornets played host

son are better right now than at to five visiting teams in their

any other time in Southern Techs fourth Invitational Tournament

history The big reason is the qual- For the Hornets this season

ity of the pitching staff If you hasnt been the best but it was
remember this position was the nevertheless fair one since they
weakest during the last campaign won seven and dropped 11 during
and lack of good material really the regular court play Their tour-

hurt the teams chances of having nament record dropped them even
better season This year the more though because they were

pitching promises to be better unable to win single game while

Lettermen Return losing all three games they took

The only two returning letter- Invitational Tournament part in

STI Wins in Overtimemen are Bob Stanley who caught Atlanta Division Captures Since the last issue of The Tech-and also played in the outfield and

nician the Hornets havent done asCharlie Ray the sparkplug on last

years team who alternated be- STI Invitational Tourney dropped two and won only one

well as they did before since they
tween shortstop and second base

Coach Arnston would like to By RALPH JONES That one victory however was an-

point out that none of the posi- The Extension Division of Geor- ishing out the other six spots were
other well-played ball game and

tions have been promised or al- it took an overtime period to prove
gia overpowered good Oglethorpe Max Defore Berry Warren Debes

ready picked out you have the
five and thus won the fourth STI Oglethorpe Johnston West

to the Extension Division that they
ability and want to play baseball

Invitational Basketball Tournament Georgia Opal Moon UDAG Gwin
wanted this game The score when
the dust settled was 83-81 and thecome on out to the practice field

by the score of 66-54 In the con- Jones Berry and Don Smith STI Hornets walked away the vicand if there is enough hustle and
solation game the STI team lost UDAG

promise on your part you may win tors
to powerful Berry team 71-55 Warren Debes of Oglethorpe In other games played the Horberth on the team
Don Smith and Bobby Duke led the

was voted the most valuable player nets dropped one to the GeorgiaUDACs winning cause Gwin Jones
of the tournament for his superb Tech Freshmen 74-53 and in wind-and Billy Bentley led Berry over

ing up the season they were de
the STI Hornets performance in the Berry and

feated by Young Harris 74-59
The tournament started off in UDAG games Individual trophies Lose to Armstrong

fine fashion with the Oglethorpe were presented to each of the All-
The only other game played be-

Petrels coming from behind to Tournament team and trophy
sides the above-mentioned was the

more interesting points of Bloom- beat G.M.A 52-46 In the second was also presented to the most
one in the Georgia Junior College

ington We saw the campus of round the UDAC overpowered valuable player Warren Debes
Tournament in Statesboro Againthe University of Indiana and the West Georgia 70-46 and the sec-

________________________________ Southern Tech lost close one to
spot were Hoagy Carmichael wrote ond game of round two saw the

Armstrong 56-52
Star Dust STI freshmen humbled by the Ajax Cleaners Although this season hasnt been

Your Neighborhood Cleaners
the best next season should bring

Head for Home Berry Bs 67-35

We planned to spend Friday STI Falls 71-59
39935 Peachtree Road

definite improvement since STI
night in Bloomington but John The following night the STI Phone CH 5109

will be out to avenge this seasons
began to get the pang of home-

varsity who drew the only bye BROOKHAVEN GA defeats suffered in both regular
sickness and we pulled out for

played the Extension Division and and tournament play
home about 730 p.m We had bad

were beaten 71-59 Bobby Ander-
weather most of the way back but

son led STIs losing cause with 23
II

it didnt hamper our speed too
points while Bobby Duke poured GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO

much for we arrived at school at
in another 30 points foi- the Ex- BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS915 Saturday morning
tension Division The second game

On no other occasion have Friday night saw the only big up- Reprodflctiofls on Transparent Paper and Cloth

ever been treated with more hos- set of the tournament The Ogle-
Photostat Prints.Phoio Enlargements and Reductions

pitality If we made the same thorpe Petrels mainly on the free Engineering EquipmentDrawing Supplies
impression on them as they did on throws of Warren Debes pulled Technical Reference Books
us the trip was very much worth ahead by one point and then Dealers for
while matched Berry basket for basket GurleyEugene DietzgenFred Post

to stay in front and win 51-50 Lufkin Rule Co.Hamilton Manufacturing Co
The important part of this trip

In the consolation game between
119 LUCKIE ST N.W ATLANTA GEORGIA

and story is the impression that STI and Berry Berry emerged the

these three STI students did make victor by pulling away in the

on Miss Roll and other officials at fourth quarter and then the Ex-

RCA tension Division wound up the Your Nearest StationMiss Roll was so much concerned tournament by beating Oglethorpe

called Mr Wilkinson by telephone
Mr Johnson presented tro-

SERVICE STATION

over their safe return that she After the championship game

to find out if they made the trip phies to the winning Extension Di-

back without mishap In the con- vision runner-up Oglethorpe and

versation she assured Mr Wilkin- consolation winner Berry Washing Greasing Polishing
son that she had never met three All-Tourney Team Named Sinclair Products
more personable courteous intelli- The All-Tournament team saw
gent well-informed young men these four players chosen unani- Clairmont New Peachtree Road
She assured Mr Wilkinson that the mously Jerry Siegels Oglethorpe CHAMBLEE GEORGIA
boys visit was pleasure to her Bobby Duke UDAG and Paul Mar- Phone 7-9220and the company andthat the boys tin and Bobby Anderson STI Fin-

did swell job of representing --------

Southern Tech

Mr Wilkinson felt that the boys

had done themselves and STI an

outstanding service through their

gentlemanly conduct their good

appearance and their excellent

scores on the tests

BEIWEN

PRESS
INCORPORATED

Printers

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL

AND GAS APPLIANCES DEarborn 3383

Wft$ON APPUANCE CO
316 Church Street

3051 Peachtree Road
DECATUR GA

CH1196

Baseball Fans Anticipate

Winning Nine This Season
Coach Arnston Sees Better Pitching

Hitting for Fourteen-Game Schedule
By RALPH JONES

The baseball season at Southern fifteenth of April and Southern

Tech is very promising and should Techs opponent will be the Geor
show definite upswing over the

showing of last year True there

are only two returning lettermen

from last years team neverthe

less from all reports Southern

Tech has enrolled several good

prospects from championship teams

all over Georgia and the opinion

of all is that this year Southern

Tech should have it

There are 14 games already

scheduled at this time and there

are prospects for several more to

fill the open dates that still ic-

main The STI Hornets will play

two games with each of the fol

lowing teams University of Geor

gia Extension Division Abraham

Baldwin South Georgia College
West Georgia College Middle Geor

gia College Oglethorpe University

and Berry College
iractice Begins in Early April

The practice sessions are slated

to begin around the first of April

right after the spring quarter

starts The first game of the sea-

son is scheduled for around the

STI Students Impress RCA
Officials Most Favorably

By HARRY WARD
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